Celebrating IEEE Day, Special offer on continuing education courses, upcoming virtual
events, and more!

Happy IEEE Day!
Did you miss our IEEE Day virtual events? Check
out the on-demand recordings to hear f rom 2021
IEEE President Land about educational programs,
an IEEE Lif e Fellow on smart grid technology,
or IEEE-HKN and IBM leaders speaking about skillstrengthening f or university students.

Special IEEE Day Offer
Learn something new f or IEEE Day! This year, IEEE Educational Activities
is of f ering ten select courses f or US$10 each. Simply use the
code ILNIEEEDAY21 at checkout by 31 October 2021.
VIEW ELIGIBLE COURSES

Apply To Become A Program Evaluator
The IEEE Educational Activities Board (EAB) is
seeking qualif ied professionals from industry,
government, and academic sectors to serve as
Program Evaluators to assist in accrediting
Engineering and Engineering Technology
Programs f or the Engineering Accreditation
Commission (EAC) and the Engineering
Technology Accreditation Commission (ETAC) of
ABET, Inc.

This is a strictly volunteer position. Please note that ETAC applicants must be
IEEE Members, and EAC applicants must be IEEE Senior Members.
Deadline: 5 November 2021
LEARN MORE
APPLY NOW

Upcoming Events

19 Oct 2021 | 12pm ET

28 Oct 2021 | 10am ET

IEEE TryEngineering
Tuesday: Featuring Cyber
Security

Cybersecurity
Considerations for an
Effective Cyber Strategy
Within Your Workforce

Join the IEEE Computer Society
and TryEngineering for this free
live virtual event all about cyber
security.
Congmiao Li, Ph.D., a cyber
security post doctoral student,
will speak about her work, as
well as ways to help students
explore, engage, and get
inspired about cyber security.

Hosted by IEEE and ISACA, an
international professional
association focused on IT
governance, this event will help
you determine the threat level to
your organization. Learn how to
evaluate and improve your
security posture, the importance
of cyber maturity, and what it
takes to create an effective
strategy.

REGISTER NOW
REGISTER NOW

Are you an IEEE member interested in preuniversity STEM Outreach or an active
IEEE volunteer already engaged in STEM
Outreach? Then please join us this
November as we share and learn f rom one
another on all things STEM!

IEEE STEM
Summit
Dates: 1-6 Nov 2021
REGISTER NOW

Special thanks to Snap Circuits for being a sponsor of the STEM Summit!

IEEE Virtual Tech Talk:
Clean Energy and Decarbonization— Science, Targets, Policies,
and Technologies
9 Nov 2021 | 12pm ET
Join IEEE as we discuss the science behind climate change, net zero emission
targets, policies and technologies that will help transf orm our world onto a clear
path to clean energy and decarbonization. Hear f rom our panel of speakers
about their thoughts, ideas, and solutions to this challenge, as well as new
innovations we can build on to achieve a carbon-f ree f uture.
Special guest speakers include U.S. Department of Energy Deputy Secretary
David Turk and experts f rom MIT, National Grid, and the Electric Power
Research Institute.

Brought to you by IEEE Educational Activities and IEEE Solid-State Circuits
Society
REGISTER NOW

IEEE Virtual Tech Talk:
Academic Job Hunting–
Pathways to Secure a Faculty
Position
11 Nov 2021 | 9am ET
It’s f aculty recruiting season again!
How do you know if you are well
prepared f or a f aculty position?
In this webinar, we invite three eminent f aculty members at dif ferent stages of
their careers to share their stories and perspectives on f aculty hiring. They will
discuss what searching committees look for, what the tenured system is, how to
prepare a chalk talk, and more.
Brought to you by IEEE Educational Activities and IEEE Solid-State Circuits
Society
REGISTER NOW

Subscribe for IEEE Education Week Updates
Stay inf ormed on IEEE Education Week events and activities. With webinars,
online courses, scholarships, and more, you won't want to miss the educational
of f erings available during this weeklong celebration!
SUBSCRIBE NOW

Check Out IEEE Innovation at
Work
IEEE Innovation at Work presents
the latest headlines and inf ormation
on emerging technologies, training,
and education f or technical
prof essionals.
EXPLORE NOW
ADVERTISE WITH US
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